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Finally – training, assessment, and certification for the team 

 

Follow us on Twitter: #proscrumdev 
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Work Item Types Team Queries Reports 

Sprint All Sprints Release Burndown 
Product Backlog Item Product Backlog Sprint Burndown 
Task Blocked Tasks Velocity 
Impediment Open Impediments Build Success Over Time * 
Bug Sprint Backlog Build Summary * 
Test Case * Test Cases Test Case Readiness * 
Shared Steps * Unfinished Work Test Plan Progress * 

Work in Progress 



Scrum Concept Visual Studio Scrum 1.0 
Team Team Foundation Server security groups 
Definition of Done Wiki entry or document on the portal 
Product Team Project 
   Product Backlog Product Backlog team query 
   Product Backlog Item Product Backlog Item work item 
   Acceptance Criteria Acceptance Criteria field and (optionally) associated Test Case work items 
Release Iteration Path (high level) 
   Release Goal Wiki entry or document on the portal 
   Release Capacity Wiki entry or document on the portal 
Sprint Iteration Path (low level) and associated Sprint work item 
   Sprint Dates Start Date and Finish Date fields 
   Sprint Goal Sprint Goal field 
   Sprint Capacity Wiki entry or document on the portal 
   Sprint Backlog Sprint Backlog team query 
   Task Task work item 
Burndown and Velocity Release Burndown, Sprint Burndown, and Velocity reports 
Impediment Impediment work item 
Bug Bug work item 
Retrospective Retrospective field in the Sprint work item 
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As a team, what do you do when Simon goes missing? 

Simon is the application architect and the only one 
with the vision of what the software should do. 
Something has happened in his personal life and 
he’s left for Australia and gone walkabout. Nobody 
knows how to reach him or if/when he’ll return. 



As a team, how would you handle this? 

The team consists of four senior developers. They 
want to take 1/4 of the selected product backlog 
each. They say they will pull it together in the last 
several days of the Sprint. Because of this they say 
that daily Scrums aren't needed. 



As a team, how would you handle Laura? 

Laura is an excellent C# programmer. She 
says that it’s the job of QA to test, so she is not 
going to write unit tests.  



As a team, how would you handle Dieter? 

Dieter is your organization’s only SQL Server 
administrator. He holds all the passwords and all 
database changes must go through him. He’s happy 
to help your team with its database tasks, but only 
for a few days. He’s very busy, and important. He 
makes it clear that he doesn’t work for you or your 
boss and his help is just a courtesy. 



As a team, how would you handle this situation? 

Your team believes that they have met their Sprint Goal 
and the Product Owner is quite happy with the increment’s 
functionality. One of the PBIs wasn’t completed according 
to your definition of done. It seems that a Code Analysis 
warning remains: 



Done 
 
 
 
 
 

Learn more here: www.scrum.org 
 

Check out our training services: www.accentient.com 
 

Contact me: richard@accentient.com  
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